
The Greenworks 82W1 Battery Powered Capstan Winch is the first battery 
powered portable capstan winch in the world.  The 82W1 is light, therefore 
portable and can easily be carried in one hand. It is also very powerful, up to 
2200 lb in a single line. With no rope length limit on capstan design, your load is 
not out of reach. The brushless motor provides high torque, zero-maintenance 
and zero-exhaust all while decreasing noise levels. This tough, powerful and 
lightweight winch is ideal for pulling logs, big game, vehicles, docks and so 
much more. You only need one winch!

82V BATTERY POWERED  PORTABLE WINCH

EASY TO OPERATETHREE SPEEDSNO ROPE LENGTH 
LIMIT

BRUSHLESS MOTOR

Simply anchor the 
winch with the 
provided sling, wrap 
the rope around the 
drum and pull! (Sold 
separately)

The winch offers 3 
different speeds. 
Ranging from 26 feet 
to 38 feet per minute.

Rope doesn’t accumulate 
on the drum enabling 
the use of desired length 
of rope while having 
constant pulling power.

The 1.0 Kw brushless 
electric motor offers 
you 2200 lb of pulling 
force in a single line.

Voltage
Battery Power Type
Number of Batteries Included
Maximum Pulling Force (single line)
Forward Speeds

Speed #1
Speed#2
Speed#3

Wire Rope Type

-Recommended diameter
-Minimum diameter
-Maximum diameter
Motor
Power

Gearbox and Gears

Brake Type
Winch Weight(lb.)(without battery)
Mfg.  Warranty
Replacement Battery number
Replacement Charger number

82V
Lithium-Ion

0
2200 lb.

3
26’ / min
33’ / min
38’ / min

Low stretch double braided polyester
unlimited length (not included)

3/8”
3/8”
1/2”

Brushless
1 Kw

200:1 reduction, hardened steel gears in 
sealed oil bath.

Anti-reversing roller clutch bearing
20lbs.

2-Years
GL-250, GL-400, GL-500

GC-400, GC-420

TECHNICAL DETAILS

82W1

WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm-www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

82W1

Lightweight

No Rope
Length Limit

1.0 Kw
Brushless Motor



AVAILABLE KITS

82W1KT82W1MK
The 82W1 Battery Powered Capstan Winch included in this kit is light, therefore portable and can 
easily be carried in one hand. It is also very powerful, up to 2200 lb in a single line. With no rope 
length limit on capstan design, your load is not out of reach. The brushless motor provides high 
torque, zero-maintenance and zero-exhaust all while decreasing noise levels. This tough, powerful 
and lightweight winch is ideal for pulling logs, big game, vehicles, docks and so much more. You only 
need one winch!

Be ready to face any situations at any time with the 8248MC Battery Powered Winch kit!
This multi-purpose kit is perfect for those who work outside and need to pull loads from time to time. 
Think about landscapers, arborists, small woodlot owners, hunters, cottage owners or waterside 
dwellers, off-roaders and many more. This assortment is ideal for works of all kinds. The padded 
transport bag will fit the winch and included accessories; there is also room to carry and store a 
charger and batteries.

82V BATTERY POWERED 
PORTABLE WINCH W/ 4AH BATTERY & CHARGER

82V BATTERY POWERED 
PORTABLE WINCH KIT

82W1KT MODEl SHOWN

82V Portable WinchTransport Bag

(1x) (1x) (1x) (1x) (1x) (1x)(1x) (2x) (2x)

(1x)

Swing Side Pulley (3”)
3/8” x 164’ Double 

Braided Polyester Rope Steel Locking Carbiners

82V Portable Winch

Polyester Slings
(2-3/8” x 6-1/2 ft.) GC 400-Rapid Charger GL 400-4Ah Battery

Polyester Sling
(2-3/8” x 6-1/2 ft.)


